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Location: Chloride, ,Arizona (24 miles North of Kingman, Arizona) 

This property, which adjoins the town of Chloride on the West, consists 
of three patented claims and one mi11site totaling 65 acres, and 12 
unpatented claims totaling approximat~ly 175 acres. The total acreage 
in the Silver Hill group is approximately 240 acres. 

Paved roads pass through the Northern part of the claims, and good 
graded roads pass through the claims on all sides. 

Power is available, as well as water. Howe~er, water must' be developed 
through wells drilled along the Tennessee Wash or drilled into fault 
fractures or joint systems in the basement complex. 

Ch1'oride is an old mining town. Mine labor and living facilities are 
available. 

Over 200 assays have been taken on the property by State, Federal and 
Company ,geologists ' and consultants. The results have been verified by 
research and samp1in~ by our geologists. 

The ore vein, which occurs in a brecciated fault zone, averaged about , 
0.34+ oz/ton gold, 4.0 ozlton silver, 6% lead, 3% zinc, 0.4% copper. 

No.1 and No.2 shaft is 240 feet deep with 350 feet of drifts. The 
Segar level of shaft #3 is 60 feet deep with 275 feet of dri~ and 
95 feet winze. ,The' North adit has a 50 foot drift. 

The above operation produced 708 oz. gold, 8842 oz. silver, 10,722 lb. 
copper, 229,949 lb. lead, and 143,594 lb. zinc from 1901 through 1948. 

All mines in the area produced wi 'th depth. The Tennessee Mine, less ' 
than one mil~ to the East, was still in good ore at 1600 feet. ' The 
Juno Mine, one-half 'mile North, is an extension of , the Si1~er Hill vein 
and was mined down to approximately 600 feet. From 1901 through 1948, 
the Juno produced 1238 oz. gold, 43,128 oz. silver, 4517 lb. copper, 
235,498 lb. lead, and 15'4,138 lb. zinc. 

The vein at Silver Hill ranges from 2 to 12 feet wide and will average 
about 7Xfeet in thickness. The vein occurs in a brecciated fault zone 
from 20 to 40 feet wide. 

One mill is located abo~t one mile from Silver Hill which can custom 
smelt to Dore bars. A second mill near Yucca, 48 miles to the South
west, will be in operation about Junuary 1985. 

We have a complete report of the Silver Hill property which is 
available if you are interested in further information. 
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH By CHARLES F. WILLIS-One of thte 
moat hirhly mineralized mininr di.tricb 
in the date of Arizona alanda dormant 
becauae of a combination of factora that 
have hurt leritimate mininr. THE CHLORIDE MINING DISTRICT 

For a number of years the question 
has been asked "What is the matter with 
Chloride 7" for it is r~co~ized that here 
stands one of the most highly mineralized 
districts in the world, located on a rail
road, with a production record u~ in the 
millions, with a hundred mines, with some 
mines of large known successful produc
tion, and yet the camp stands condemned 
apparently to a dormant existence, buoyed 
<}Illy by rumors and' hopes of future pros
perity. It is not knocking to say that 
Chloride is dead, it does no harm to at
tempt to analyze the reasons for a mori-.. 
bund condition in the hope that the .mis
takes of the past will not be repeated in 
~he future and that Chloride may come 

i" 'oack into its own, 
Chloride is situated on the gentle slope 

'Ilt the base of the Cerbat Mountains, 
about 28 miles no;r;th of Kingman, in Mo
have County, Arizona. Away back in the 
'early sixties, when the Indians were still 
hostile, scouting parties reconnoitering in 
this region, discovered rich silver ore on 
the surface of the ground, and, when not 
engaged in target practice with the red
skins, staked off many mining claims, 
News of these rich finds spread among the 
prospectors -in other camps and soon a 
town was established that assumed con
'siderable proportions. The hostile Indians 
were a constant source of trouble and it 
took some time to convince them that the 
white man had come to stay. 
"he silver · ores, easily mined, or -;ore 

correctly, "chlorided", were found to be 
amazingly rich, but the ore and the In
dians were about the only thing that 
could be ' gotten easily in the early seven-

'''' ties. 
.Railroads were nil and sUI?plies, came .in 

. overland from Western Califorma, while 
ore was hauled to the Colorado River on 
burros, thence by boat to Port Isabel, down 
the Gulf' of California and then up the 
coast to San Francisco for reshipment to 
Swansea, Wales, for treatment. But even 
with these conditions satisfactory returna 
were r eceive?, 

But ' as years have ~ne by, nature has 
become less anta~nistlc, the railroad has 
come, the hardships have disappeared, the 
smelter is close at hand and even with 

,those 'conditions, Chloride today, has its 
\ periods of depression that do not seem 

understandable and consistent with the 
. known r.ichness and mineralization of the 
250 square mile area of gold, silver, zinc, 

. 'topper and lead ores as well as other min
erals and precious stones. 

1-.' . . The distr~ct is credited ~th a production 

Mine- Depth 
Alpha ........ ............ ............ 100 
Alta ... ................................. 100 

_ VAltata ...................... ........ 200 
Ark .......... ..................... ..... 2GO 

--Bidtrer .. H ereuleo - .............. 150 
Banner .. .. ........ .......... ....... cao 

.,auckeye ........................... 200 
Cerbat ............ .. , ............... 200 
Ch.mpion ......... .......... .... ... 400 
Chloride Queen ................ 280 
C, 0, D ........................... 400 
Cupel ... .. ...... _..... .............. 800 

~~~~;:J1e·~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ 
De La Fontaine .............. 400 

......-ni.na ................................ GO 
""DIstaff .............................. 285 

Dixie Queen .................... 100 

~~~~o .. ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~g 
v Emplr .......... .................. ... 170 

Esmeralda .................... .... 200 
Flores ................... .. ........... 800 
Gem .................................. 600 
Goleonda ......... .. ...... .. ......... 1.200 
Golconda Ex. (Oro Plata) 866 
Goldbua- .........................." 0 0 

"Golden Star ........ ,............. 800 
lJali ........... .......... :.............. 200 

.,![ome Pastim.e .. .............. 90 
Infallible ....... ................... 160 
J ennie ............. ......... ........ 160 
Jubilee ......... .... ................. 100 
June ........... .............. ......... 800 
rem pl. Camp .................. 200 

i"Keyatone ......................... 300 
Lady Busr .. ............. .. ....... 100 
Lit t le Chief ............. .. ..... 100 

-A,uck y Boy...................... (00 
vMerrim.c .......................... (00 

Metallic Aceident ............ 100 

~~~~~~~ .. c;;;;;;;;~ .... ·G;;;;;P ~gg 
Mocklnsr Bird .................... 60 
1\4olly Gibson ................ ' ZOO 
~ollY Gibson-Chloride.... 180 

New Jersey .................... .. 800 
Niaht Hawk .................... 800 
Paymaster ........................ 230 

4 ayroll .............................. (00 
Inkham .......................... 400 

PrInce Georee .................. 150 
}7osperity .... .................... 100 

....Queen Bee ................... ..... 486 
--Rainbow............................ (60 

Robin Hood ............ _ ....... 200 
Rural ................................ 200 

~ Samoa ..................... : ........ 500 
S,.. Antonio .................... 210 

.«ehenectady ................... 185 
...8chuykill ....................... .. 600 

.....silver Hill ........................ 260 
Sjxty .. three ...................... 200 

JI'enneaaee ... ....................... 1.400 

~
88 ................... . ........ . . 160 

ntic ................................ 10 
own. ................................ 226 

Treasure Hill ... .............. _. 200 
Tuekahoe . ................. ......... 1500 
Turquoise (Quarries) ..... . 
T yler .................................. 100 
Vanderbilt Group ............ SOO 
White Elephant .............. 160 
White Hills Group.......... 800 
Windy Point .................. IU 

J Miscellaneous ................. . 

Pro· 
duction 
76.000 
60,000 

200.000 
160,000 

76.000 
860,000 
100.000 
aoo.ooo 
200.000 

60.000 
1.800.000 
1.600.000 

200.000 
10,000 

200.000 
76.000 

200.000 
100.000 

76.000 
1.160,000 

100.000 
90.000 

260.000 
800.000 

8.000.000 
600.000 
150.000 
500,000 

15,000 
100.000 
800,000 
100.000 
100.000 
500.000 
100.000 
1110.000 

10,000 
60.000 

SOQ.OOO 
1711.000 
100,000' 
100.000 

1.UO.OOO 
60,000 

100,000 
110.000 
110,000 

250,000 
200.000 

110,000 
100,000 
100.000 
100,000 

60,000 
1(0,000 
aoo.ooo 

60,000 
250.000 

75.000 
10,000 

126.000 
100,000 
500.000 

18.000.000 
100,000 
100.000 

l.aOO.ooo 
100,000 
160.000 
aoo,ooo 

10.000 
600,000 
100,000 

8,000.000 
aoo,ooo 

2.400,000 

Total ....................... ..... _ ........... $61.510.000 

of well past fifty millions and from a 
hundred or more mines and yet it ltanda 
today as a desolate camp, with but a 1ft( 
properties and operators with the eourage 
of their own convictions, a camp of DWU" 
apparent failures, a camp of ~ JDOIUI,o 
ments to mismanagement and ill-adviaed 
methods, It stands with a blAck f11e, ~ 
a pair of black eyes, which look bad. t to the 
casual investor and which mean IlOthiDc 
to the dilcerninr; one. 

The physical conditions underJyfnr; the 
ore deposita of the W allapai D~ 
which is the correct name for the minftal
ized section about Chloride, were IlUch that 
many invitationa for black eyel came..and. 
while all mining ~ the west haa IlUffend 
for the same and SImilar reasons, Ch10riAIe 
has suffered more extensively due to ita 
own natural conditiona. 

The high grade IlUrface deposita offered 
an opportunity for the promoter of wildcat 
mines. Spectacular assays were not un

. common, the S\1rfaee values were often 
l1igh and the promoter who desired to 
make his money from the public, instead of 
from the mine, had a f .ree swinr; for man,. 
years. The result is that but a amall per
centage of the dollars that were designed 
for the development of Chloride in the 
early days went into the openinr; of the 
mines. People were not as close inv~p
tors of thell' inveatmenta as they are to
day and, scattered throughout the United 
States, are many hundreds of people who 
will say, "Don't talk Chloride to me, I 
had 80me money there". Yet if these .. mt 
people had used the same good common 
sense that they would use in any of their 
other investmenta, the dishonest promotei' 
would not have flourished and Chloride, 
as well as many other campa in the -..t, 
would not be nursing a black eye. 

To be BUnf, the prospector is often at 
fault for thia condition for placing a valua
tion on his property that Will appeal onI,. 
to the illegitimate operator. The proepee
tor is an optimist, if he wasn't an optim
ist, he would not be a prospector, but 
nevertheless, one of the greatest encou~ 
menta to wildcatting is the capitalizing 
of the · hopes of the prospector to a figure 
that only the dishonest, who do not intend 
to make their money out of th~ mine, caD 
handle. . 

Chloride is a pre~ camp to ahow the 
uninitiated in the minmg game, the ores are 
pretty, the mineralization strong and lIJ10n 
the 8Urfa~ the values are hiP. the yelnl 
are 80 numerous, that a dozen or more., 
be in one claim and it is t1Us 'ftrJ' eondi-
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t ion that has given one of the punches 
that made for the black eyes. 

Fortunately, today, our investQrs are 
better protected by the various State 
Corporation Commissions, by the post of
fice department b1,lt even more, by a better 
common sense in the selection of invest
ments. Today, the investor's money must 
go into the ground, although Chloride has 
never had a real opportunity since this 
condition has existed. 

The hundred and even thousands of veins 
that go to make up the mineralization of 
the Chloride Districts has meant literally 
hundreds of mining companies, each work
ing their one, two to five or seven claims. 
The natural conditions have encouraged the 
operations of small companies, many of 
them working on a shoestring, in a hand 
to mouth manner, working today and out 
of money tomorrow, living on stock sales, 
dependent upon financial conditions in the 
individual communities in which they are 
financed. Yet, in the mines of the Chlo
ride District, Dame Nature did not provide 
conditions that permitted intermittent 
working. Heavy ground and lots of water 
does not allow economfcal intermittellt 
working. 

The result of this condition has been 
that hundreds of times, mining companies 
operating in the Chloride District have 
started, unwatered, retimebered, cleared 
drif ts, caught up caved ground and then 
money runs out and they stoP. leavin~ 
them exactly where they started. no addl- . 
tional ground opened up but the money all 
spent. The number of cases ' are so liti
fully small that they might be counte on 
the fingers and toes, where operations 
were started with sufficient money to 
carry out certain objectives. 

Operation by this method is expensive. it 
is even worse than that. it is extravagant 
and many companies operatinlZ' in the dis
trict would be immeasurably better off to
day if they had stayed shut down until 
they had enough in the treasury to do 
something real and constructive, and the 
stockholders would have something to show 
for their money. Yet, it is often the in
sistence of stockholders for action that 
has caused this condition. 

Chloride is a camp that requires con
tinuous operation, its water and its 
heavy ground require a daily operation and 
for economical and profitable development 
there should be the money in the bank or 
from definite and known sources before a 
program of development is undertaken. It 
IS not profitable to send two dollars to 
catch up and recover the work of one dol
~~ ' . 

Chloride is a camp of. what have been. 
complex ores. Result, many mills in vari
ous stages of disintegration and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars tied up in useless 
junk. Several smelters in the same condi
tion. In a camp that has a hodge-podge 
of oxides, chlorides. sulphides, etc., or sil
ver, lead, copper, zinc, etc., the same con
dition may be observed. The problem of 
mi1lin~ is one that was not solved satis
factorily when Chloride had its hey-day. 
Zinc has been the bugbear of the mill men 
of the district, yet, with metallurgical im
provemen ts, the day is not far off when 
that metal will add its share of the 
profits. Yet the com\>lexity of the ores do 
not excuse the condition of having a hun
dred idle mills and smelters for mills or 
1melters should never be built upon a 
~hance that they will work and testing 
would have shown the futility of the ex-

• ''!nditure at that time. 

• , 

The Molly Gib.on-Chloride pure calena ore 

Good metallurgists and good metallurgi
cal laboratories are sufficiently frequent 
now, that to erect .a mill failure is a crimi
nal misuse of money and there is no place 
where experts advice is more needed and 
less l1lquested than in this field. Metal
lurgy has now solved the problem of the 
complex ores of Chloride and has placed 
that community in a position to make its 
large quantities of milling ores pay. Yet 
the large number of idle mills in the dis
trict, there through the complexity of the 
ores, add to the blackness of the eyes with 
the prospective investor in Chloride. 

Of course. Chloride has suffered through 
mismanagement due to eastern companies 
(,endlDlZ' out bookkeepers ar.d relatives of 
the large stockholders to be managers and 
superintendents. it has suffered through 
the irregularity of the price ' of silver, it 
has suffered from the fact that the rich 
surface ores could be easily gophered and 
in all, it has suffered from about every 
ailment that mining camp has ever had
except-that it has never suffered from 
lack of ore. 

Chloride has the ore, it has it rich 
enough to pay under business-like and 
economical management that knows the 
scince of miinng. It is rich enough to 
stand the usual amount of extravagance 
and still pay but no district can stand all 
bungling. mismanagement . and extrava
gance and still pay. 

With improvements in metallurgy that 
make zinc, lead, copper

l 
combinations look 

more hopeful, with do lar .silvE'r assured 
for several years, with a growing appre
ciation on the part of mining companies 
that the mine must be run by a mining 
mar. and with some business ability of the 
part of investors that make them inquisi
tive as to the disposition of their money, 
Chloride will have its future. 

Merely boasting of the greatness of the 
Cerbat range in a mineral war. will not 
bring profits, more mines fall through 
lack of money than through .lack of ore 
and it is by the elimination of the causes 
for ' failure that success will come . . 

What has been said regarding Chloride 
may be said, in part or in the whole. re
garding other camps. Regarding Chloride, 
it is in retrospect. it is not the condition 

of today or even of the part few yea1'8 but 
today's operations suffer from the tailings 
and traditions of yesterday. 
. Chloride's black eyes are not bad, they 
~erely look bad. Beneath those sombre 
lIds are clear and enthusiastic eyes look. 
ing for the future in the hope that they 
may avoid the constant blows in that 
future. For rapid healing they need the 
salv~ that they are now getting, honest 
and legitim~te mining .directed by mi~ 
men· and · WIth expert advice. But it b&. 
hooves every operator and resident of the 
Chloride District to protect their commun
ity from black eyes of the future. Chlo-
ride is NOT DEAD I . 

The men who are today making Chlo
ride appreciate and realize the deficiencies 
of the last which is shown by the opera
tions 0 the mines now being worked. The 
Chloride Queen. the Dardenelles, the Molly . 
Gibson-Chloride and the Tuckahoe are 
working along lines that indicate SUCC881 
and their operations are more fully de
scribed elsewhere in this issue. 

IMPORTANT MEETING FEDERAL 
COMMISSION 

The federal trade commiSiion ia 11ft 
holding. a session at San Franciaco to in
quire into the charge that the Minerala. 
Separation ~ompany. Ltd .• haa cqed 
the usera of their separation method ex
horbitant royalties. and will remedy the ~ 
evil if it is found that the charges havtI+'l 
been sustained. The company ia com
posed of an Engliah and an .American . , 
and German subsidiary. This company 
secured judgments against some of the 
users of the flotation methods aDd the 
effort of the~ companies is now beme 
directed toward the cutting down of the . 
heavy royalties and the leasening of the 
burden. When these companies entered 
into the ulle of flotation it wu the honest 
belief that they were using a method de. 
veloped partly by themseivell and the 
basis of which has been of world-wide 
notoriety for many years before the Min
erals Separation Company laid claim to 
the patents. .. 
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SILVER HILL MINE GROUP 
Wa11apai Mining District 

Mohave County, Arizona 

Loc. 
Claim Name Date Book ~ AMC # 

Silver Hill #1 8/1/83 Amended 949 608 
Valley View Ext. 8/12/82 864 859 184047 

Sil ver Hill #2 8/1 /83 Amended 949 608 
Sonoma Ext. 8/12/82 864 856 184046 

Sil ver Hill #3 8/1 /83 Amended 949 610 
Valley View #4 6/2/83 935 441 201099 

Silver Hill #4 8/1 /83 Amended 949 612 
Valley View #1 6/2/83 935 432 201096 

Silver Hill #5 8/1 /83 Amended 949 614 
Valley View #2 6/2/83 935 435 201097 

Sil ver Hi 11 #6 8/1 /83 Amended 949 616 
Valley View #3 6/2/83 935 438 201098 

Sil ver Hill #7 8/1 /83 Amended 949 618 
Sonoma #3 6/2/83 935 450 201102 

Sil ver Hill #8 8/1 /83 Amended 949 620 
Sonoma #2 6/9/82 935 447 2011 01 

Silver Hill #9 8/1 /83 Amended 949 622 
Sonoma #1 6/2/83 935 447 201100 

Sil ver Hi 11 #10 8/1 /83 Amended 949 624 
Silver Bell Ext. 6/2/83 935 453 201103 

Silver Hi 11 #11 8/1 /83 949 602 203236 

Silver Hi 11 #12 8/1/83 949 604 203237 
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c. O. D. SOLVES PROBLEM , fh. operation. of M. B. Dudley and a._ 
.ociate. at tho C. O. D. have pro",ft that 
tlte complex ore. of the Cerbat range can 
be economically handled. OF CERBAT RANGE ORES 

One of the problems that has baffled 
the metallurgists in Mohave county has 
been that of the complex ores of the Cer
bat range. There has been no question 
for many years of the existence of ore in 
large quantities in the persistence and 
strength of the vein structure but the 
p.:-esence of lead, iron and zinc sulphides 
has caused a metallurgical problem that 
had not proven economical until the open
ing of the new mill of the C. O. D. Mines, 
Inc., a few weeks ago . 

M. B. Dudley and associates have been 
one of the greatest assets to the county 
during the past two years of their opera
tion. This organization has been develop
ing a number of mines in the county, 
probably some ten or twelve. They have 
spent probably a million dolla:'s in ascer
taining which of these properties they 
desired to concentrate their work upo n. 
The r esult has been the extensive opera
tions of the C. O. D. mine and the I. X. L. 
mine. Other properties that they have 
been working a .:-e shut down at the pres
erlt time, although it is likely that some of 
them may be started again ,:ow the C. O. 
D. is profitably operating. . 

The mining fraternity in Mohave county 
owe much to the persistence of these men 
who have taken ores tha t could not be 
worked profitably and turned them into a 
concentrate running $5 .00 gold, a:'ound 
16& to 180 ounces in silver and 20 to 25 
per cent lead with a small amount of zinc 
but not enough to inflict any large 
penalty. 

va lue in silver. The vein runs from four 
to ten feet wide. 

The mine is being worked only upon 
the 300 and 400 levels and at the present 
time the shaft is being sunk and is prac
tically down to the 500 level which level 
will also be opened up. Each of these 
levels are opened about 800 feet long, 
about equally east and west. The mine 
is being developed very regularly being 
timbered solid on the dr ifts with chute 
sets every twenty feet and raises every 
eighty feet. While the plan calls for the 
mining by the cut and fill system it has 
not been found necessary to do any stop-

The ore is carr ied from the big shaft 
and delivered into an auxiliary bin above 
the mill, whence it is delivered over a 
grizzly with 'spacings of 1 'h, the fines 
passing back into the mill bin, the over
sizes going to a lOx16 Blake crusher, 
which crushes the ore to pass 1 ~ -inch 
ring, and then into the mill bin. From the 
mill bin the crushed ore is fed by plunger 
feeder to a set of 3C-ln.x16-in. rolls, 
thence, it flows to No. 1 elevator, ' which 
elevates it to an impact screen of 2-
mesh, the oversize being returned to the 
36-in.x16-in. rolls, the undersize flOwing 
to a 4-m esh impact sC:'een, the oversize 

The C. O. D. mine which is one of the 
oldest locations in the county is situated 
about 16 miles north of Kingman on the 
east slope of the Cerbat Range. It was 
worked from 1878 to 1885 in a rather 
desultory manner and from that time on 
to the time when silver hit the bottom 
work was c.arried ~m rather actively and 
the 'prod~ctlOn durmg that period of op-

New C. O. D. Mill That h Succe.~fully Tr'eatin. the Complex 
Cerbat Range Ore. 

eratIOn IS reported to have been about ing as yet, as the development work has 
11,300,00 all of which came from above kept the mill supplied with the necessary 
the 300 level, for that was the depth when 100 tons daily to keep it up to capacity. 
the present organization took it over. The ground is very wet, running a. 

The vein of the C. O. D. is a true considerable flow of water and is hard to 
f' . hold. The timbering has been done with 
Issur~ m a coarsely porphyritic granite, a sheff lagging which permits of the oc

sometIme coarse enough to be called peg- casional relieving of the pressure and the 
matite. It strikes N. 85° W. and dips replacement of lagging at a minimum ()Ost. 
about 30· N. and is traceable for more The plans call for the developing to 
than a mile in length with a six foot aver- the 500 level with the same openings as 
age width. The gangue of the vein is in the 300 and 400, then the sinking of a 
mo~tly quartz and the ore occurs in shoots new vertical three compartment w9rking 
whIch are regular and persistent and the shaft. With t he development of a suffi
non~mineralized portions between the cient flow of water, it is anticipated to 
shoots are comparatively short. For in- increase the mill capacity to 250 tons 
stance, in the 800 feet of development on d 'l Th '11 ' d . 
t. he 400 level, the present low level, there al y. e ml IS depen ent upon mme 

water and it has been necessary to con
IS over 600 feet of it in ore in three serve water in the mill operations. 
shoots. 

Th h Practically all of the ore is mill grade 
ese soots extend from level to level and the reserves are conservatively fig

and they have not yet been bottomed. u:ed on a 3-foot wide basis although 4 
The ores a~e principally silver sulphide foot would still be conservative. The mill 
and gold WIth some galena zinc bIen de . k' bid f 
a. nd .pyrites with a little chaI'copyrl'te com- IS rna mg a out a car oa (\ concentrates 

a week that contains 20 to 25 per cent 
mg m the lower levels. The values fol- lead, about the same i.n iron, 160 to 180 
low the content. The galena seems to ounces in silver and 1.25 to 1.50 ounces 
run regularly about 8 to 9 ounces in !:Iil- gold. 
ver and a recent strike of 82 per cent J To give the proper idea we will take 
lead ore or pure galena carried only this the reader through the plant: 

being delivered to a second set of rolls 
27-inx15-in., where it is reduced to pass 
the 4-mesh screen, the product flowing to 
the elevator which again takes it to the 
4-mesh impact screen, the ovenizp. from 
which is again returned to the rolls, the 
unde~size going to another impact screen 
of 14-mesh. The ore which passes the 
4-mesh screen anq is retained on the 14-
mesh flows to a 2-cell James jig, where 
the coarse lead is concentrated off, the 
tailings flowing direct to a 4x8 Colorado 
Iron Works rod mill, where it is crushed 
to pass the 14-mesh screen, and again is 
delivered to No. 1 elevator. It will be 
seen that the rod mill is working in a 
closed circuit with the rolls and jigs, and 
not until the ore is crushed to paIlS 14· 
mesh screen can it escape from this cir· 
cuit, excepting only the coane lead, which 
is taken off by the jigs. . 

The crushed oJle that passes the 15· 
mesh screen at once enter!,! another closed 
circuit, the pulp flowing from the screen 
to a four-compartment hydraulic classi· 
fier, when by hindered settling, caused b~ 
an upward pressure of water, the crushec 
ore is classified into different sizes, thE 

(Continued on Page 66) 
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DARDENELLES STRIKE CIVES I 
CHLORIDE MORE ASSURANCE 

(Continued from Page 61) 

eralization and mineralized the zone sur
rounding, giving the later good milling 
valuea. 

The most recent strike, reported but a 
couple of weeks ago, was another of the 
lenses which has been persistent. The last 
lense encountered, however, shows a 
higher average value than those already 
encountered running about $62.00 per ton. 
, The first finding of ore on -the Dar
denelles property is rather unusual. They 
had no vein projection but rather was 
figured out from the strike of surround
ing veins, the place where two of the 
veins should come together. A shaft was 
lltarted in the wash and after sinking 26 
feet through the wash, the vein was en-

countered immediately and the work has 
shown ore almost continually since_ that 
time. 

The Dardenelles Mining Company is lo
cated a little over a mile from Kingman 
and is just beyond the Tennessee-Schuy
kill property which has had a long produc
tion record but which hall been shut down 
for a number of years due to litigation. 
The work is tinder the direction of J. 
Ford Eaton. 

The Dardenelles property is di:tferent 
from the majority of the properties in the 
Chloride district due to the high gold con
tent and the absence of the refractory 
minerals that have complicated the ru,lning 
situation at that camp. Moreover, the 
heavy flow of water at the shallow depth 
is rather unusual. The success of the 
Dardenelles property has awakened a new 
interest in the Chloride district which 
again promises to become active and re
sume its old time production. 

II 
c. O. D. SOLVES PROBLEM -II 

OF CERBAT RANCE ORES 

(Continued frum Page 54) 

coarse sands from the first two compart
ments being delivered to two Wifley sand 
tables, and the fine sands from the last 
two compartments to two James f ine sand 
tables, the overflow from the last two 
compartments being slimes, and ore that 
has been crushed to minus 100 mesh, 
flows directly to a 12-foot Callow cone 
for settling. From the two Wifley tables, 
which receive a coarse sand from the 

~~~~~~~::-:~~i 

Crystal I 
Confectionery Store ~ 

LENA CASTEEL, Proprietress 

Home made Ice Cream, Candies, 
all kinds of Drinks. Cigarettes 

KINGMAN, ARIZONA 

classifiers, two products are recovered, r 
lead concentrate carrying high sil,:el 
values, the zinc, together with the mId, 
dlings and tailings flowing directly to £ 
4x6 ball mill for regrinding. The re
ground pulp from the bal! mill flows t( 
No. 2 elevator, which lifts it to an Aiker 
classifier, fitted with two hindered set 
tling cones at the bottom. Four differ 
ent sized products are here made; from 
one of the two hindered settling cones v 
fine sand is delivered to the two Jame! 
fine sand tables, the overflow from thl 
Aikens classifier flowing directly to th( 
hydraulic classifiers above mentioned 
where it is classified according to size ani 
delivered to the first mentioned Jam6 
tables. 

The over.size of the Aikens classifier i 
returned to a ball mill for regrinding 
The four James fine sand tables like tnl 
Wilfleys, make two finished produ~ts, I 
lead and an iron-silver concentrate. The 
zinc, with some iron and all the middling 

A LIMITED OFFERING 
B~~~N~:E PIONEER BLUE PRINTS B~~~:T~~~T ! 

We Are Offering 100,000 Shares At 

20c A SHARE 
This is a producing silver mine and we are milling and 
shipping ore daily, 

New equipment calls for a limited amount of additional 
- cash and we therefore offe:- the above shares. 

OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RETURNED 

We are incorporated for one million shares, par value 
25 cents per share; 525,000 shares of treasury stos:k. 

Telegraphic reservations of this offering may be made. 

References: Arizona Central Bank, or any business 
house in Mohave county. 

P. O. Orders, Express Orders, Bank Dl'8ft or your per
sonal check. 

Silver Trails -Mine Co. 
(DIAMOND JOE MINE) 

Kingman Arizona 
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EXAMINATIONS :".: REPORTS :.: MAPS 

E. ROSS HOUSHOLDER, 
Mining Engineer 
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Road and Mine Maps of Mohave County $3.50 
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Chloride and the Wallapai Mining District 

Despite the great war; despite the frivol
ity of metal prices; despite the countless 
burdens of cost laid upon the shoulders 
of the everyday man by the political gym
nastics of the most remarkable adminis
tration with which this country has ever 
been-blessed; despite the chronic pes
simism of omniprescent homunculi, whose 
sum-total of aspiration and vision may be 
limited by the portentious functions of the 
next pay-day; despite all these handicaps, 
and "the flu," and woman suffrage, and 
national prohibition (with no caps) and 
all of the eevryday trials and tribulations, 
Chloride keeps moving. She has a con
tinually incr easing number of mines in 
process of development in the immediate 
and tributary districts, with many indica
tions today of a more solid and business
like procedure than ever before; this con-

• dition doubtless being caused not only by 
the fo'rtunate development of good ore 
chutes, but also by a more comprehensive 
knowledge of the value of the ores mined. 
In the past , aside from the wasteful oper
ations of a number of old-style concentrat
ing mills, all ores from this district were 
shipped; sometimes to very great distances 
and even to Europe ; and this fact had, to 
a certa in extent, fixed the idea in the 
minds of the population that no different 
or less costly procedure would ever be 
possible. That the small gleanings of the 
"chlorider" as well as the larger tonnage 
of the deep mines must all be shipped
somewhere outside- and must thus stand 
the constantly increasing taxes of freight 
and immoderate smelter deductions and 
treatment charges. Today, glimmerings 
of the possibility of other and less ex
pensive procedure pierce "the brick wall 
of prejudice," and the vast advantage at
tendant upon the erection of local mills
and mills erected in strict compliance with 
the startling advances in metallurgical 
knowledge-will serve as a sound basis 
for a system of operations which will very 
profitably r eplace that of the old days. 

For these favorable conditions, and for 
the ultimate importance of Chloride--on a 
big scale-it may be as truly. said of .this 
mining area as of a certam notorIous 
coffee-substitute--"there's a reason!" and 
this reason (supplemented by the certain 
promise of sensible milling) is becoming 
firmly fixed in the' minds of a number of 
men who are both mentally and financially 
equipped to profit by it. The "reason" is 
this : That the Cerbat Range ha. the ore, 
and in vaat amount I Only during the past 
week this reason has been enthusi~stical1y 
expressed by two different mining opera
tors of wide experience, and independ
ently of each other; each of whom made 
substantially the following statement: "I 
have loked over practically all of the 
mining districts in North America, and I 
have come here to stay, for I have never 
seen a section of the earth of similar size 
so well mineralized." "Why man I even if 
you want to cut out the properties offered 
for sale, there are thousan~s of ~rospects 
which are opened to locatIOn whIch have 
been superficially opened twenty years ago 
and abandoned which show conditions and 
values which, if they were- say in Tono
nah would be gobbled up at big prices." 

• ' ·'~-chutes. found in the main 

(By PROF. F. C. SMITH, Chloride, Ariz.) 

veins at least, IrO down; as shown in the 
only two deep mines you have, the Ien
~ and the Go conda; what be~do 
you want?" Tnese - ureas are not exag
gerations; they are facts. If this be thE) 
case, the query arises as to j ust why these 
co.nditions have not been more largely 
exploited to profit. The answer is easy, 
although it is a f unction of several va
rieties: 

(1) Strictly local milling of these com
plex ores (containing lead, zinc, copper, 
silver and gold in varying percentages) 
was the only· economic procedure thirty 
years ago, as it is today. A very super
ficial consideration proves this axiomatic; 
since it is difficult to conceive a situation 
warranting the expense of wagon and rail
road freights on wade. For many years 
(we might say even up to a 'year ago) the 
milling of complex' ores has been in a very 
weak condition to say the least; the main 
function of the machinery supply houses 

' being to sell the machinery, and let the 
buyer take his chances as to ita adapt
ability. As a matter of fact, until the 
advent of flotation, no milling methods 
have been available which afforded more 
than a very rough and incomplete saving 
on such ores. Hence, many deposita of 
complex ores have hitherto been of only 
problematic value; since complete milling 
was impossible in many cases, and only 
the richest portions of the ore would pay 
for shipment. 

(2) Minds unacquainted with the re
cent discoveries in the metallurgy of these 
ores have no recourse but to base their 
opinions as to their commercial value (and 
unfortunately, to broad-cast these opin

.ions) upon past history, which includes 
the record of some salient mistakes and 
of higher costs than are necessary t oday; 
and it must be confessed that this cate
gory includes many visiting engineers, 
who camouflage a lack of the necessary 
te.chnical knowledge to cover the situation 
wisely, bu such deductions from the past; 
fortifying their adverse conclusions by 
the use of maximum mining costs for the 
district (whether logical or not) together 
with maximum treatment and selling costsl 
backed up by minimum saving as obtainea 
in some operating mill, whether the latter 
is properly efficient or not. These 'condi
tions unjustly, but quite frequently, befog 
the situation. 

(3) The fallacy of the attempted ex
ploitation of the complex ores of the dis
trict by laymen, profoundly ignorant ot 
the enforced nicety of technical detail re
quired, has strewn the district with pitiful 
wrecks which cannot fail to render ob
servers skeptical of success. A few yea~ 
ago there was some excuse for this condi
tion; but today there is none. 

Here, then, are a few of the reasons 
for the interrupt ed progress of Chloride, 
whereby it has evidenced repeated periods 
of great activity, with alternate periods 
of depression; explaining very fully why 
many promising ore-deposits have been 
abandoned before fruition, and why many 
investors have been afraid to proceed, or 
to properly finish what they have begun. 
Notwithstanding this limping progress, a 
real progress is being accomplished, simply 

as the natural result of the occurrence 01 
so many ore-deposits which simply cannot 
be neglected; and there is a practical 
tainty of the early erection ot a 
modern and efficient mill for 
ment of the ores fromm.,.,:t;h~e~,,:~~~~~ 
nessee mines. The .. 
should absolutely solve the problem 01 
Chloride's future; ridding it of the further 
incubus of the installations of proce8&
cranks and visionary dreamers, and af. 
fording a proper pattern for business-lib 
operators. 

The fact must not be omitted that 
are already two small flotation mills 
in this section; the Washin&'t!Ul and the 
KiystO!!.!il. NeitheI of tllese nas yet COllie 
m 0 active' operation, but there is no 
reason to doubt their entire effi~enCJ 
when they do • 

Among the mines, the 
nessee carries out a 
and development policy; 
shifts and opening up new 
against the day ot production. 
has recently been made with the 
shaft on the Schuylkill end-line, 
raise from the Tennessee 900-toot 
north, thus establishing the entity of the 
one vein, draining the Schuylkill and ril. 
ing' better general n~tilation. 

The Cerbat Silver Mining Company 
actively operating the old Elkhut 
erty, northward on the same vein; 
the . S<:huylkill shaft and surface 
and c:>ntinuing the drift· on the 80 
northward into Elkhart ground. 
bring the exploration some aoo teet 
the old Elkhart shaft, and in these 
workings good ore has been already 
countered. There are two parallel 
one carrying silver-lead ores, the 
pyritic gold ores. 

Still to the northward, the 
~ Company is drifting on 
foot level, and producing some 
ruby silver ore. This property 
intersection of some East-West silver 
which ~ave produced a quantity of 
grade ore, with the North-South 
upon which are the mines Jlhnv,,,-,,,. ' 
tioned. 

A short distance east of the 
an operation has been 
is of great interest to he whole 
It consist. of a double-track cross-cut 
nel, opened near the south end of 
f4yroll claim, which is to be drh'en 

o miles easterly to intersect and 
the many veins ' at great depths. 
terprise has been started C 
kin, and the tunnel bas a 
thing like 300 feet. It is UIlUtlrlllA~O(I 
T. B. Scott, the owner of the 
has become interested, .and that the, 
will proceed without delay. 

The Brunswick property, on 
nessee vein, has recently begun 
erations, and promises to take a n'P, ..... ;ft .... 

part in the ore production of 
It is located a few hundred feet south 
the Tennessee. . 

In this immediate vicinity and near 
old Altata mine, the Rescue .or 
claim nas recently jumpe!l""t'fmJ nrIDm,ine"" 
having produced and shipped some of 
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'i nest silver ore which the district has 
'·'er yielded. 
Late reports indicate ,that the three min

. ng properties recently operated under the 
management of Mr. J. B. Hughes have 
been consolidated, and that active develop
ment of the entire group will be com
nenced at once. 

The Emerald Isle Copper Company has 
'ecently shut down to make alterations in 
ts electrolytic plant. This company has 
, large body of oxidized copper ore, occur
ng as a conglomerate, and it has already 
eached the production of two tons of 
aetallic copper. 

West of Chloride, in the flat country, 
he T_uckah.2,.e is installing a heavy duty 
inking pump, with the intention of sink
fig to the 1000-foot level; their ore all 
~eveloped showing fine values in silver 
.nd gold with much less lead and zinc 
han is found in the ores of the main 
ange. It is expected that the Diana will 
hortly resume work, as well as tli"elrolden 
;ross Metals Co. Both of these proper
ies carry fine-grained pyritic gold ores in 
quartz matrix, especially well adapted to 

·asy concentration. 
The ~ural and Buckeye mines in Min

ral Park have neen pUrcliased by a syn
icate represented by Mr. M. B. Dudley, 
nd are being rapidly developed. The 
~ural is an old property which has not 
·een worked in many years, but which has 
ormerly filled the cabinets of Mohave 
;ounty with the most magnificent speci
:lens of native silver. After unwatering 
he shaft, conditions have been found of a 
.1uch better character than could have 
een expected, and there is little doubt 
ut the two properties will very soon be
orne heavy silver producers. 

The Was~l.n~on mine, also in Mineral 
ark, is bemg rapill1Y1>rought to the pro
uction stage, as the mill is practically 
inished, and has already passed the ex
erirnental stage. The- property shows sev
ral very interesting veins, with ,certain 
re-chutes carrying high values in ruby 
:lver. It is being operated by a syndi
ate, with Mr. F. E. G. Berry in charge. 

Beside these properties, many others are 
lOwing activity with the advent of many 
lbstantial operators, and new finds are 
requently reported. Many of the former 
esidents of Chloride, who left the camp 
,lOrtly after the war , conditions became 
ctive, are returning; all expressing their 
ast satisfaction at their ability to resume 
fe in "the finest mining camp they ever 
~w." 

THE ARIZONA GEM MINES 

(Special Correspondence) 
Located at Mineral Park, 20 miles 

lrth of Kingman, Arizona, is perhaps the 
'eatest producing turquois mines in the 
Jrld, A large percentage of the stone 
, however, of the poorer grade 'Consisting 
, quartz and blended with turquoise and 

called by the trade "matrix"; while 
lite attractive and has a large sale, it 

never rated in price with the clear 
one. The prices prevailing up to 1907 
anged from $2.50 to $12.50 per pound 

the rough, but since that time prices 
ave materially dropped, until for several 
ears past these mines have been closed 
)WD. 

The largest . producing company, with 
~'e largest acreage, is that of the Aztec 
'u~uoise Company of New York. This 
;mpany; ~s the l!lonee:r., being foll(\' 
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by the Southwest Turquoise Company of 
Los Angeles, the Los Angeles Gem Com
pany and the Arizona Turquoise Company 
of New York . 

There is evidence that the mines were 
worked in the stone age as numerous stone 
hammers and hand clipping stones were 
found there. The late Jas. W. Haas was 
the original discoverer of the turquoise 
at Mineral Park, operating the old Monte
zuma mine in the Turquoise mountains 
southwest of Ithica Peak, but upotl find
ing the later mines in the Ithica Peak 
country the old Montezuma mine was 
abandoned. 

Another important deposit is that of 
Chrysophrase in the River range, some 18 
miles north of Oatman. These properties 
are of late discovery and are expected 
to rival the famous old turquoise output, 
as it is of more commercial value and 
very rare. • This gem is remindful of the 
remotest antiquity; a hard semi-trans
luscent green stone, carrying stripes and 
colored with nickel. Perhaps the only 
operating mine of this stone in America 
today is located at Porterville, California, 
and owned in New York. 

Owing to its hIgh market value, all 
grades are used, comprising a dozen dif
ferent grades from ,common to clear, and 
values run all the way from a few dollars 
to around $400 a pound. 

STANDARD MINERALS DEVELOPING 

A strike of gold and silver ore has been 
made on one of the claims of the Stand
ard Minerals company, twenty ·miles east 
of Kingman. The company had been sink· 
ing a shaft on the Standard claim and at 
a depth of thirty feet ran into ore that 
gave results of from four to ten ounces 
gold and 825 ounces silver. 

The vein in which the strike was made 
is about five feet in width, the rich streak 
having a width of from eighteen inches 
to thirty inches. The whole width of the 
ore-bearing streak is pay. , 

The Standard Minerals company hal;! 
been operating a mill on its molybdenite 
properties and have been opening the ore 
bodies on the deep levels. The mill has 
been doing good work, a product of about 
sixty per cent molybdenite being secured. 
The company is understood to have con
tracts covering all the concentrates the 
'mill can produce. 

The mill is under the direction of S. S. 
J ones, who is also consulting engineer for 
the company. Mr. Jones is one of the best 
mining engineers and metallugists in the 
countrY and the Standard Minerals com
pany is to be congratulated on securing 
his' services. George Williston, a young 
engineer and metallurgist, is assistant to 
Mr. Jones in the mill work and Gerald. 
Stimpson is general manager. 

Through the hospital system the work
Ipen of the Warren district get all medi-
cal care and surgical attention necessary 
for sickness and accident, and the families 
of ' the workmen get all medical attention. 

The railroad from Cedar Glade to Clark· 
dale, the smelter town of the United Verde 
Copper company, runs through a minia
ture G.rand Canyon; this has not been ad
vertised to any extent, but it is a rare 
scenic attraction. 
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[ The Chloride Queen] 
The Chloride Queen Mining Co. has five 

claims and two fractions, over one hundred 
and twenty acres of ground in one block 
side-lining on the north side of the Cerbat 
Silver Mines Co. (known as the Elkhart . 
mine) and end-lining the Empire property 
northeast of Chloride about one and one
half miles. 

The equipment consists of one 12-H. P. 
hoist complete, one 60-H. P. oil burning 
Bessemer engine, 'Chicago Pneumatic com
pressor with capacity of 417 cubic feet, 
blacksmith shop fully equipped, change 
room, ore bins, and large .galvanized iron 
building covering all the machinery. 

The main shaft is timbered down 260 
, f eet, with manway and working shaft, 

with a drift run at the forty level, 100-
foot drift at 100 level, and at the 200 
level the drift is in two hundred feet 
going under the hill, which when in about 
200 feet more will give a depth of about 
600 feet. Crosscuts have been run on this 
level 21 feet to the south and 22 feet to 
the north without encountering either wall. 
A good vein of ore at times widening to 
thirty inches has been continuous for over 
100 feet, with values at times running 
over $150 a ton in silver, besides value. 
in lead and gold. The drift is being pushed 
to the west on the east and west vein of 
the property, and 'well versed mining men 
say that the company will sure have a 
very large body of ore under the hill from 
all indications. One thing noticeable ill 
that the work is being done on the east 
and west veins, which are so rich, leaving 
the north and south veins to be opened up 
later. These north and lIOuth veins have 
given up millions in rich ores, to luch well 
known companies or properties as the Elk
hart, Schuylki\l, Distaff, Schenectady ami 
Tennessee In tbtB !mmealate V'!etffRy: • 
- It is the intention of the management 
to run the drift under the hill and open 
up the ore and, go on a producing basis. 

. In fact, the first car of ore will be shipped 
to the Selby smelter 'Within a month. The 
short haul of one mile with a good road 
from shaft to the railroad at the Tennea
see mine is an added feature of low pro
duction cost to the company. The Chloride 
Queen Mining Co. has hundreds of feet 
of stoping ground from the 200-foot leTeI 
up carrying rich values in silver ores be
sides the hundreds of feet of ground be
jow this level which will be opened up as 
the property is developed. and which ill 
assured by what the E kbl,rt and Tenn 
see properties have prove , 1p6C., 
the latter, which has a depth of 1400 feet, 
with valuable ore practically all the waY', 
and a reported production in the pan of 
something like $18,000,000. One must 
not lose sight of the fact that the ~ 
which side-lines the Chloride Quee 
south, is reported to have produced over 
one million dollars with deepeat worldD81 
500 feet. 

The management of the Chloride Queen 
Mining Co. is confident that their prop
erty wi~h proper development in the next 
few years will produce its millions in rich 
silver ores, and with present prices of sil-

. ver the outlook for the company to go on 
the dividend-paying basis in the very near 
future is of the heAt:. 
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SOME LIVE fROSPECTS IN SOJ;lletbin.. further about the Chlor~e 
QueeD, the DardaDelle., the Molly Gib.oD
Chloride aDd Tuckaho_Mine. that "r. 
operatiD, in a maDDer that will remo"e 
the .taiD from the Chloride Dntrict. THE CHLORIDE MINING DISTRICT 

THE CHLORIDE QUEEN 1\ 
one is traveling the two miles 

e to visit the property of 
Queen MiniJlg Company, it 

natural but what you would be 
with the long straight line of 
cing mines that it is necessary 

get there. The Tennessee 
with its' 1400 foot depth and 

0,000 production, well known 
the former big mines of Mohave 
With a solution of its metallur-

which are easy now with 
flotat ion, it is destined to be

a still bigger mine. 
comes the Schuylkill, the Elkhart, 
ire, and a short distance away, 

elles, which has made a re
ction record from a very 

of development. If neigh-
means anything one cannot help 
impressed with the environment . 

Chloride Queen. Yet that proper
not need to stand on the reputa
its neighbors for enough work has 

done to demonstrate that the prop
is well worthy of deeper exploration. 

Chloride Queen property is OIl" 
oldest locations in the Chloride 
having been worked in the very 

by the soldiers. For eiiht 
th,e property was owned by Sam 
who is now a part owner in the 

Queen company and who is 
superintendent. Three years 

Chloride Queen Mining Company 
organized an~ the mine started. its 
pHiod of active development, which, 

was delayed by the war. Com-
steady progress has been made 
the mine is not developed to 
that many others in the dis-

distinctly has its future course 
out. 

work of the Chloride Qu~en 
done on an east-west v!3in 
the Sunday School vein, and 

development is plan~ed 
ntE~rSI~CtlOn of the Tennessee-

vein at depth. This 
is done by a 250 foot shaft 

600 feet of drifting on the 
For several hundred feet of 

o level, rich veins of ore were 
and the ore extracted from this 

made a check that looked 
the stockholders. . 

depth attained, however, was ~ot 
regular returns could be ex

for the development on the 200 
directly below the oxidized zone, 

lower part was virtually the top of 
ore body which in the Chloride Dis-

is usually lean. Thus, the ore ex
was virtually the top of the ore 
which will later be opened at a 
level and give a sufficient stoppin~ 
to secure regular shipments. 

However, development work on the 200 
proving the feasibility of the expendi

for further sinking and drifting. The 
on the 200 will probably be carried 

intersection of the Tennessee vein 
it is expected that a considerable 

of milling ore will be opened. This 

is indicated by an adit tunnel driven high
er up on the mountain and the intersec
tion at that point shows over an SO-foot 
vein, all of which shows value. 

Deeper workings will require a handling 
of considerable water and the manage
ment desires to fully assure themselves 
of the character of ore to be found at 
the intersection of the veins before plan
ning def initely on future work. 

The property is well equipped to han
dle all present work with a Stover hoist, 
60 H. P. Bessemer engine belted to Ii 
two stage 314 cubic foot Chicago Pneu
matic Compressor. Development has beeh 

Sam Rhea, who is one of the early min
ers of the Chloride District, is in immedi
ate charge of" the ' work of the Chloride 
Queen. The manager of the . company ia 
J. M. Kellogg of Phoenix. The other of
ficers are R. C. Staufley, vice preside~t; 
W. S. Goldsworthy, treasurer and R. A. 
Jarrot, secretary. ~ 

THE DARDANELLES 

Colorado has been famous for ita suc
cessful mines and the rule of the Colorado 
miner is to "follow with ore, with all its 
crooks and turns, dips and sways, pinches 

Th. Tuckahoe miDe aDd dump 

done with jack-hammer drills. The are 
bins, hoist house and blacksmith shop aa 
well as other necessary buildings have 
been erected. 

One of the peculiarly favorable features 
of the Chloride Queen property is the 
fact that their ore is ruby and native 
silver associated with iron pyrites and 
is free from the baser minerals that have 
confused the metallurgical problems of 
the other mines of the district. While 
heavier lead are may be expected in depth 
it seems to be the tendency of the east
west veins to be lesser in zinc content. 

The property of the Chloride QUf1en 
consists of five full claims and two frac
tions, all of which have been developed to 
some extent by surface workings, al
though the bulk of the recent work has 
been concentrated on the Sunday School 
vein, which averages about four feet in 
width. 

The management of the Chloride QUf1eu 
Mining Company is confident that the fu
ture development of their property will 
make one of the future mines of the 
Chloride District and this opinion is 
shared by many stockholders who have 
been 40rtunate enough to have observed 
operations. 

and bellies, until sufficient ore baa .,... 
determined to ",here tbe workinl' ~ 
should be and whether it will pay a prof
it." This rule is a good one and itl ap
plication takes a large part of the cambIa 
out of mining. It is strictly upon the 
basis of this rule that the Dardanen. 
property, Chloride is being worked by I. 
Ford Eaton, the manager. 

The property of the Dardanellu MiD,iDa 
Company consists of five claima aitua~ 
about a mile from Chloride. It J. OIl tile ' 
flat or wash between the foothilla of ~ 
Cerbat range and its exposed vein for
mation is. not the most prominent tbiq 
about it. In fact, the exposed vew are 
nil. But experienced eyes saw the trend 
of the Schenectady vein lOin&, towuU 
this wash, the Tennessee vein with -.. 
millions production headed in that dine
tion and numerous other veina poiDtbtc 
together, indicated that this hollow ~ 
be a good place to look for ore WID If 
the surface did not show an~. 

A survey showed where the niD 
should be and a abaft was BUnk, ZG feet 
of which was ' through detritus andpanl, 
but the vein was struck when lOUd JOCk 
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was struck. However, the shaft being 
vertical and the vein dipping, they soon 
parted company and at the 100 foot leveJ 
a crosscut was put in for 30 feet and 
the vein and ore was again again en
countered. 

In a short eight months' period, the 
shaft was laid out, buildings erected, 
shaft sunk to 125 feet and 225 feet of 
drifting has been done. There is noth
ing remarkable about the distances bu, 
when it is considered that five cars of 
ore have been shipped out of the 100 foot 
south drift on the 100 level, but 76 feet. 
below the surface wash and but a few 
feet below the oxidied portions of the 
vein, it is realized that those in charge 
of the Dardanelles must feel that they 
have something. 

Ore was first encountered about 30 feet 
from the shaft, a lense being hit which 
was almost all sulphides, running 14 inches 
to 30 inches in width. This lense con
tinued for almost 30 feet and pinched, but 
came in again in a few feet stronger 
than ever. This time it widened to a 
maximum width of about 15 feet in alter
nate layers of high grade and mill ore. 
Seventy-five of the 100 feet in the south 
drift showed shipping ore running about 
an ounce and a half in gold and around 
20 ounces in silver, while a considerable 
width showed a good grade of milling ore. 

The work was done to demonstrate the 
presence of ore on the 100 foot level, 
the shipments, which have paid a good part 
of the development costs, have demon
strated the value of the ore; crosscuts 
have shown a considerable width of mill
ing ore and now the 100 level has served 
its usefulness. It has shown that the 
~hance taken on going to ' 200 and open
.ng it up and getting some stopping 
ground and some depth, is minimized. 

This fact has been accentuated by the 
oersistency of the ore along the floor 
of the 100 foot level, its higher value 
and its more solid impregnated quartz 
form. The ore is talcy in nature, as
sociated with iron sulphides and man
~anese. Contrary to the usual ore of the 
::hloride District, copper, lead and zinc 
are conspicuous by their absence. 

North of the shaft the drift is running 
for the vein the main vein has not yet 
been cut although the presence of string
ers and a considerable flow of water 
indicate a proximity and promise. 

It is perfectly possible to continue to 
make shipments from the 100 foot level, 
the ore is there. It is good mining not 
;0 make further shipments. The present 
york is distinctly of a prospect nature. 
rhe shaft, the equipment, the drifts, the 
,imbering and in fact, the whole thing haa 
been designed to open up and prove the 
presence of ore with the least possible 
cost. Extracting of ore by Moping on 
the 100 means a complete loss of the mill 
Jre present and it means the mininlr of 
)re at a low profit which could ultimately 
)e mined at a good profit. It means ful'
her, the expense of making temporlll7 
vorkings into permanent ones. 

At the present time the 100 foot level 
las demonstrated all that can be expect
:d of it, the presence of ore in paying 
!uantities, and it is proposed immediately 
o sink further and open up the 200 
evel in a like manner. Every indication 
"iI good for finding larger bodies or more 
)asily worked ore on the 200 and with 
. stoping height above it. With even 
!qual richness and quantity on the 200 
,he Dardanelles is assured of being a 
nine and then the time is ripe for the 

laying out of permanent workings and 
equipment for the most profitable extrac
tion of the ore, both Ifhipping and milling. 

In view of the recollections of ill ad
vised and poorly planned mine develop
ment and the many monuments that brin~ 
those recollections to the front, it does 
one good to see a mine being developed 
systematically, cheaply and efficiently. 
They know where they are going and 
they are on their way, and it is to be 
hoped that the impatience of stockholders 
for a view of smelter checks may be 
curbed by a vision of larger ones in the 
future and that the well laid plan for 
development may progress with all rapi9-
ity and without hindrance. J 

THE MOLLY GIBSON·CHLORIDE 

When you describe one vein of the 
Chloride District you describe one hun
dred, for there is a similarity in forma
tion, walls, minerals contained, etc., the 
main differences being in whether the 
vein belongs to the east-west series, the 
northwest-southeast series or the north
south series and in the good miner-like 
fashion in which they are being worked. 
True, there are some exceptions to the 

. general rule of granite walls, and lead
silver vein contents but they are few. 

One thing is positive, no mine in the 
world can show any purer specimens of 
galena than' the 'Molly Gibson-Chloride, 
for it is found here at a depth of but 
120 feet in its purest form, being adulter
ated only by a little silver. It is not to 
be found in unlimited bodies as yet, at 
a depth where it is still attacked and al
tered by water and weather conditions, 
but it has been found in sufficient quanti
ties to make the management of the prop
erty feel that their efforts in developing 
the property have really amounted to 
something and created the desire to go 
deeper and find more. 

The property of the Molly Gibson-Chlo
ride Mines Company is situated almost 
within the city limits of Chloride, about 
1200 feet from the trl\ck of the Santa 
Fe railroad. It has no mill, it has no 
abandoned workings, it has no junked 
machinery, in fact, it has no mistakes, 
for it is being run by mining men of 
long experience who know what they .re 
doing. 

The property consists of three claims 
and a fraction, a total of about fifty 
acres, and the number of veins within 
that area remaln to be determined, for 
the outcroppings are lIufficiently frequent 
to make you lose count. Four veins are 
determined definitely and many more 
are suspected. The main workings are on 
what is known as the Distaff vein which 
has a large production record, while 
other veins going across the property 
also have been worked on the Tenness!!.,e 
and other properties. 

The equipment of the Molly Gibson, 
Chloride consists of a 25 H. P. Fairbanks
Morse Hoist, which also runs a 10xIO 
Sullivan Compressor. Sullivan Jackham
mers are used. A change house provides 
for clean clothes and baths for the men. 
The shaft which is on the Mohave Belle 
claim is 135 feet deep, providing a 15 foot 
sump below the 120 foot level. A jack 
head pump takes care of the water. 

The property of the Molly Gibson-Chlo
ride is one of the old locations of the 
district and shows evidences of the early 
day work of the Chloriders. One 01«1 
surface shaft on the Mohave · Belle claim 
is 65 feet deep and from this shaft was 
shipped, many years ago, ore that ran 

65 per cent lead and 22 ouncee 
Many places on the property 
cuts from which ore has been 

The Mohave Belle fa a 
continuous vein showing 
face and on the 120 foot 
width of fonr feet. . Two OULnllrea 
away from this vein ia the V.'-II:QRlA 

Here the vein shows an averare 
seven feet and an averale value of 
per ton on the surface, although' 
of it shows a much higher value. 
is surface work, for nothinc has 
exposed on the Oakdale at over 20 
depth. 

The nearness of the two veins 
of the workings of both of them 
one shaft and it is ' to 
from the present 
a depth of 200 feet to the ' 
It would not be profitable to 
present 120 level to this 
to gain this small depth, Da:l'ti.·nl, ... I.. 
this level provides so 
ground before the oxidied 
zone wilI be encountered. 

As an added feature for the 
ment of this Oakdale vein from 
have Belle shaft is the fact that 
cutting can be done on a no·nn.,.,.."th 
which will be simultaneously 
On the surface the Oakdale vein does 
show so prominently ih lead al does 
Mohave Belle, but rather it i. a 
filling with disseminated pyrite 
which, in . most ~rts of the Chloride 
trict has been mdicative of hieher 
values. . 

The comllany was organized in 
but the active work on tlle property 
not start until 1919 and as evidence 
economical management, the total 
done o~ the property today has 
than it would have cost to sink: 
alone by contract. The n1'O~n",""" 
der the management 01 
who was the oriJinaI owner 
president of the company and 
systematic development that 
up the property· at the least 
pense. 

While it is poll8ible to lIhip ore 
from the Molly Gibllon-Chloride no 
is being shipped, for it ill realized 
the going after ore in the early 
of the development work is a 
be deplored. It is usually 'eX1DenaiVA 
serves no further 'purpose 
the stockholders the smelter 
is a curb on the impatience of 
holders who often fan to 
development of a 
well as money. Every 
tared upon development 
tion from the 200 level OD 
nina of the group. 

In any minio« dl8triet under 
ment it is common to find many 
ready and willing to knock every 
property hut thiJI did not seem to 
true of the' Molly Gibson-Chloride, 
the mining men of the 
of it favorably and pe the 
dorsement to the men back 
evidence points to tbia ftw\n.riY 
one of the coming min_ 

A recent meetinc of the 
held in Chli>ride, gave them the 
tunity of · inspecting the prope~ 

. they exprellsed themselves as beiDi 
pleased with the way the property 
being handled. .The major part of 
stock was represented at the meeting 
from the reports of those 
financing of the property it ia 
that the work in the future upon 
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Sbaft of tb. Molly Gib.on-Cblorid. 

'operty is going to be pushed harder 
an ever before. 
The plan of operation calls for the sink
f of the shaft to the 200 level, just as 
on as the pump can be installed. This 
j,eing done at the present time. At the 
o level a drift will be run to the Oak
Ie" and the crosscut running between 
3 Mohave Belle and Oakdale veins will 
o prospect a north-south vein which 
JW8 prominently on the surface. 
The following officere and directora 
1re chosen: R. C. Fergusson, Chloride, 
iz., president, re-elected; E. N. Phillips, 
aporia, Kansas, vice president. Mr. 
lillips was a director last year. J. A. 
lbert, Phoenix, Ariz., secretary, re-elect
; J. C. Wilson, Kingman, Ariz., treasur
, re-elected; F. W. Fergusson, Oatman, 
:iz., director. Mr. Fergusson was vice 
esident last year; C. H. Hortenstein, 
I1poria, Kansas, director; H. M. Thomp
~, Plymouth, Kansas, director. 
The Molly Gibson-Chloride Looks Gfod. 

THE TUCKAHOE MINE \} 

It is a rather peculiar thing in the 
:loride District to note the change in 
1 .. dip of the veins going toward the 
Jtb. North of the town of Chloride, 
I veins stand nearly perpendicular, ajl
laching ~he town, the veins dip to the 
nh and the dip constantly increases 
til, a few miles south of the town, the 
) i. forty-five degrees and less. An
ler thing is particularly noticeable, a1-
}ugh it is not an invariable rule. The 
rtber south from the core of the Cer
t range the larger the gold content of 
9 veins, the richer the silver content 
d the lower the value in zinc, lead, cop-
r and the base metals. . 
The property of the Tuckahoe is sit
.ted about two miles south of Chloride 
.d beare out the statements made above 
I remarkable extent. It is one of the 
)w properties of the Chloride or Walla
L District, for the excellence of its 
aciuiens of silver ore, both native and 
by, look good to both the mining man 
d the layman. Its acceasibility and the 
'Ie which one may go through the whole 
the mine and the willingness of the 

anlgement to take visitors throurh 
elna that all visitore to the Chloride 

mrtrtct, whether they are there to see 
'Ut Tuckahoe or not, get a trip t hrough. 
Til8' <lnen and above board methods of 

the company are much appreciated by' the 
people of the Chloride District for It al
lows them to use the Tuckahoe as on. 
of the show places. . And well that they 
might desire to use it, for the Tuckahoe 
has one of the finest showings of the 
district and is further along in the de
velopment work than the majority of the 
properties. There are many good things 
that might be mentioned regarding this 
property. It is well equipped for economi
cal operation, it is systematically develop
ed, shows every evidence of good mining 
sense and has the ore bodies to show up 
as the results of the development work. 

The Tuckahoe property is one of the 
early day shippere of the Chloride District, 
having been operated by the late Henry 
P. Ewing. Ewing and his associates put 
in a lixiavation plant at the mine to ex
tract the values from the ores. With this 
plant many thousands of dollars in silver 
waS secured. One of the difficulties ' in 
the operation of the hypo plant walt 
caused by the · fact that the sulphides car
ried gold values which were not extracted 
by the ' solutions. While the owner and 
associates were treating the oxidized ol'8ll 
by this process, a numbr of men had 
leases on the sulphide portions of the 
vein and extracted and shipped hundreds 
of tons that gave results of better than 
$200 silver to the ton. Thia ore wu 
largely ruby silver as the native silyer 
showing came up only in the deeper work
ings. After the death of Ewing, the 
mines passed into the possession of the 
late John Barry, who equipped them with 
a hoisting plant and with a concentrating 
mill. The progress of metallurgy at that 
time was not sufficiently far advanced 
to make a satisfactory saving on ores of 
this character and there was no produc
tion through the mill. 

Thus the mine paased into the hands 
of the present company, whose sole idea 
was to explore, carrying that exploration 
to a depth that would determIne the orea 
that the future of the property would 
depend upon. Hence all the work don. 
DY the present management has been 
development, systematic and consistent 
and with results that have been eminent-
ly satisfactory. . 

The whole neighborhood in the vicinity 
of the Tuckahoe mine is travereed with 
veins which croBS the property in several 
directions, all followmg the ~enerall:v 

known three series of the Cerbat section. 
For years rich float has been found in 
this flat section and the vein outcrop8 
have been partially concealed by the 
wash which covere the major part of the 
property. The underground development 
has, however, showed up the prommence 
and persistency of the vein system. 

The property of the Tuckahoe consistl 
of four claims and these are surrounded 
on all sides by mines that have production 
records and satisfactory showing, although 
none have been developed to the extent 
of the Tuckahoe. Tbe development -of 
the property bas been by an inclined abaft 
about forty-five degrees, the shaft being 
su~k to a depth of 600 feet and levels 
bemg cut on the 160, 260, 360 and 660. 
A very large amount of exploration work 
has been done on each of these levels and 
ore bodies have been opened up on all 
levels. 

The mineralogical specimens of ruby 
and native silver found in this mine b&ve 
found their way into many collections aa 
some of the workings have exposed ore. 
running into the thousands of dollars per 
ton, and the veins are sin&'Ularly free from 
the lead and zinc bases which have con
fused so many of the Chloride properties. 
While rich veins are frequent, the ata1>le 
valu.e of the mine comes in the millinl' 
Ores and the small' streaks of extremely hleh 
grade material are sufficiently frequent 
to bring the average values of the whole 
vein material up to a price that will mill 
at a very satisfactory profit. -

The mine makes a great deal of wat«l', 
a good sign for the Chloride district, bUll 
the water question ia adequately handled 
by pump8-;-pumping being done electrical
lyon the 860 and 660 levels, the electri
city being generated by Western enema 
This equipment also fumiahea elaetrl~ 
lights and all the stations and the abate 
are equipped for thjs lighting system. 

The surface buildings are large enough 
a.nd the equipment adequate for a long 
tIme to come. The property is well equip
ped with machinery and the neceaary 
buildings to house them. A change honae 
equipped with shower baths takes eare 
of the comfort of the workers and it 
is a wonderful addition to the mlDe. 
The hoisting in done by a 40 H. P. W..t 
Coast Hoist and the rock and ora ' Ia 
handled by a self-dumplng skip. Each of 
the stations is equipped with an or. 
pocket which greatly cuts the cost anel 
the time of handling the 100.. materl.L 

The mine haa been worked by air driJbI, 
a 80 H. P. Fairbauk.Jlorae Enclna, run
ning a three drill IngenoU-Rand eo.
preasor. Incersoll-Rand jack ~81' 
drills are uaed. 

The ventilation of the property 11 DA
tural, the 860 level heine connected 
through to the l1U'face by raiHs and tbiI 
provides a draft which keepe all the work 
down to this level cool and comfortable. 
Below this level, a fan provides the Dec
easary air but the immediate plana for 
the future development of the property 
calls for raisea between the 860 level 
and the 560 level

f 
which will provid. ah 

circulation as we I as open up and ex
plore more of the ground. 

The company is truly progreuive aDCI 
without doubt, is going to lnake a mine of 
the Tuckahoe. The plans for immediate 
work call for the continuing of the 650 
level 1500 feet north of the preaent abaft 
for the purpose of explorinc the main 
Tuckahoe vein at its junction with IOlDe 

(Cotr.tttt.tud to Pr:tn« 4ll \ 
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ground between these two levels, on 
f the cross veins on the property. Then 

raises are planned between the 550 and 
tile 860 which will further explore the 
which excellent ore has been exposed. 
While the depth of the shaft is sufficient 
to prove up the property very satisfactor
ilY it is planned to go still deeper and cam the shaft to the 750 level. 

The handling of the company are in the 
ds of Colonel J. Herman Aagaard of 

],os . Angeles, w~o has had. a successful 
tafeer in handling new mmes and the 
toea! management of the property in tlie 
'e hands of Owen Roberts. The general 
.. nager of the property is E. J. Cartel'. 
The company is being financed by an 
t.aue of $250,000 01 five-year 7 per cent 
convertible Debenture Bonds by eastern 
latereste. This issue of bonds is being 

t on by John A. Yorke & Co., 185 
onshire Street, Boston, Mass. 

The officers of the company are presi
je!lt, Fred A. Bein, president First Na
jIonal Bank, Bethoud, Colo.; vice presi
~t A. M. McDuffee, supervisor of Mo"ve' County, Chloride, Ariz., and one of 

best known and oldest operators of 
Chloride District; secretary, Georg~ 

Mills, oil operator, Los Angeles, Cat, 
urer, Charles Matlack, treasurer, 
chusetts Title Insurance Company, 

on, Mass., and director Title Guaran-
&: Trust Company, New York, and E. 

carter, general manager. 
This property is one of the most prom

of the whole district, having had 
Jcient work done to prove up its POI!

Uities and being in the hands of ~en 
are doing consistent and systematic 

ing. With adequate financing the 
.knhoe is destined to be heard from 

·" ' ture. 
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HILL TOP TO HAVE RAILROAD 

It is reported upon excellent authority 
that an arrangement has been made where
by the Southern Pacific railway will build 
a branch line from San Simon Station to 
the property of the Hilltop Mines & Metal 
Company in the Chiricahua Mountains, a 
distance of 26 miles. The development of 
this great property has been watched with 
considerable interest. It has been carried 
on for years with a full force and a big 
tonnage of lead-silver ore has been blocked 

out, but no effort has be$l made all yet 
to realize upon any of the vast resources 
developed. There have been rumors of an 
indepelldent smelter plant. It is known 
that the Forest Reserve have Prohibited the 
construction of such a plant at the mine 
it being within the Chiricahua Forest ~ 
serve, on account of the destruction of veg
itation liable from smelter fumes. . The 
P. D. Corporation have had the property 
u~d,:r examination, as has also the C. & A. 
Mmmg Company, within the last year. 

Actual 
tests 

By exhaustive study and 
engine tests, our Board of 
l,.ubrication Engineers has 
determined the correct con
sistency of Zerolene .for 
your make of automobile. 
Its recommendations are 
available for you in the Zer
olene Correct Lubrication 
Charts. Get one for your 
car at your dealer's or our 
nearest station. Ulle Zero
lene for the Correct Lubri
cation . of your automobile, 
truck pr tractor. 

STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY 

( California) 

A grade for eilclz 
type of engine 

, .. ' . . .... . 
~ . ' .. . ' ~ 
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W. E. MAYS & ASSOCIATES 
Mineral Landmen 

P.O. Box 1224 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 

June 28, 1984 

D.K. Martin &· Associates 
Mining Development & Administration 
4728 N. 21st Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85015 

Subject: Silver Hill Mine 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

We have discussed in person in your office and later by phone 
the offering of your Silver Hill Property for sale. The sale 
proposal included in your package refers to terms of sale. 
Total price of $500,000.00, terms negotiable. We have exposed 
this property to a number of companies in Canada and the United 
States, with some interest being shown. 

I would like to revise our original terms of ten-percent (10%) 
commission on the net sale to ten-percent (10%) commission of 
the net sale up to $500,000.00. Any revenue in excess of 
$500,000.00 to be split one-half (1/2) to D.K. Martin and 
Associates and one-half (1/2) to W.E. Mays and Associates. If 
this meets with your approval we would like to start the 
property at $650,000.00 and work from that base. All 
commissions to be paid at time of closing. Please advise. 

Sincerely, 

1dQI/f 
WEM: :mem 

~ ~/.-Olltt( F#9-crFtc. - D61'1NfS 8fll£r~~ O,Jl.-Q.c1l'e(.. 

t, ~4{- b f"9- 5'7, '1 _ f'-fPt/Is /$ ~ 7~ 




